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Zoologist of the Museum, being turned out, of his own
department by tlie builders, fit-voted his Iwure to the
archaeological galleries. The absrnce of popular puidu
books is to somo extent atoned for by labelling.
The Barahut Stupa is perhaps the most noteworthy
object of interest in Calcutta, and it is here thftt the need
of popular explanation is naturally most, to be desired. The
present writer can only offer his services to the reader
as a very amateur cicerone.
The gateway and railing of the Barahut Stuj5a are the
principal contents of this gallery ; and it would be no ex-
aggeration to say that they cannot b** surpassed in interest"
We must first define our terms.
From a Sanskrit root im'UhhiL' "to h'kaj/\ nr    frecl"1 — I?njz!.
o1".    Applicable     to iiny jnln or mound, .is to n. luncrnl pilf,
p it comes to im* itpplifd tr» tt tuinulim fwtiti over any of the sn-ml
of Kuddhu, or ou spots coriM'tTufnl a- m-ph^m nf hi*. !«-K"
Toran.    A hifrh triumphal gateway.
Thatw.     \ pillar.    (Pah form of A/jivAA/r..!
Sitchi.   The cross-bars whirh liko needh-s thread th*» pillars together.
Jatakae.   Birth stories.
Xaqfls* Snakes — i.f., the domi-c;ods who in the ancient animistic religion
of India resided under the ror-ks -whir-h uphold Hahu Morn, th?
^i^antii* mountain more thuu a million miles high from its basis
half-way down ut the ocean bed. " Cobras in their ordinary shnpe,
they lived like mermen and mermaids, beneath the waters in great
luxury and wealth, more especially of gems, and sometimes—
the name is used of the Dryads—the* tree-spirit6!, equally wealthy
and powerful. They could at will, and often did, adopt the
human form ; and though terrible if angere*!, were kindly nnd
irild by nature. Not mentioned either in the Veda or in tht»
pre- Buddhistic Upnnishad**, the myth seems to be a strange
jumble of beliefs, not altogether pleasant, alimit a. strangely gifted
race of actual men ; combined with notions derived from previous-
,	ty existing theories of tree worship, nn<l serpent worship, and river
worship. But the history of the ideii h;«^ still to l>o written.
These Nagas are represented on the ancient bns-rcliefs as men or
women either with cobras' hoods rising from behind their heads
or with serpentine forms from the waist downwards.'1 Rhys
David : Buddhist India, pp. £23—24.*
Barahut is about 6 miles to the south o£ Sutna station on the line between
Allahabad and Juhbulpore. The stnpa wa.i discovered by General Cunning-
ham in 1873, and it is fully described in his book on the subject, a copy of
•which is kept for consultation in the gallery. The stupa itself would &e ft
dome-shaped structure, built of bricks and Covered over -with fine chtmam
plaster which (observe the pillars in the ball room of Government Hou^ft)
would give n very fine effect. Beneath the dome there would be a cylindrical
* For the relation of primitive Buddhism to the cults of the nun and
see Major 0. F, Oldham's The Sun and the Serpent,   Chapter IX,

